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H
ealthy, youthful-looking skin has become a pri-
mary concern for men and women of all ages.
Ironically, the desire to look “healthy” is what
leads many to seek a tanned, bronzed appear-
ance. When these patients present with basal

cell carcinoma, squamous cell carcinoma, or precursor lesions,
it’s not surprising that they commonly express an interest in
not only eradiating the cancerous lesion(s) but also improving
the visible signs of photodamage. 

Thanks to newer topical agents, cosmetic improvement is
possible without the downtime associated with laser resurfac-
ing and other procedures that simultaneously treat skin cancer
and improve cosmesis. Gone are the days when treatment
options were limited to destructive modalities such as
cryotherapy or more invasive procedures such as dermabra-
sion. In fact, the availability of new topical agents now pro-
vides dermatologists the ability to treat cancerous lesions with-
out the risk of scarring while at the same time enhancing over-
all cosmesis. Let’s take a closer look at what topical regimens
provide patients with this dual benefit.

A Starting Point: Precursor Lesions
Until recently, dermatologists relied on cryotherapy, elec-
trodesiccation and curettage, chemical peels, laser resurfacing,
dermabrasion, and topical fluorouracil for the management of
actinic keratosis (AK). Although dermatologists still common-
ly use these older therapies, the relatively recent approval of
imiquimod 5% cream (Aldara, 3M), diclofenac 3% gel
(Solaraze, Doak), and photodynamic therapy with Levulan
(aminolevulinic acid, Dusa Pharmaceuticals) has provided
dermatologists with new options that can play an important
role for patients seeking an AK treatment that offers cosmeti-
cally acceptable results. 

While acknowledging a patient’s interest in simultaneously
clearing AKs and improving overall skin appearance is impor-
tant when deciding on a treatment, treatment of AKs should
ultimately depend on the following considerations.

Lesion Characteristics. The number and location of AKs
as well as the extent of damage in that area all play a role in
treatment selection. Number of lesions is a particularly impor-
tant factor. For patients with only one or two AKs, cryotherpy
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may be the simplest and most effective approach since patients
find it cumbersome and impractical to apply a dab of topical
therapy to one or two lesions for several weeks, notes Howard
Fein, MD of Palos Verdes Dermatology Associates in Rolling
Hills Estates, CA and Clinical Instructor at the University of
California, Los Angeles, School of Medicine. 

However, Amy Forman Taub, MD of Advanced
Dermatology in Lincolnshire, IL and Clinical Instructor at
Northwestern University Medical School, says that the “field
effect” that results from applying topical immunotherapy, top-
ical chemotherapy, or photodynamic therapy to an entire area
of skin is also worth considering for patients presenting with
only a few AKs. “Sometimes it makes sense to do that for
somebody who comes in with just one or two lesions, mainly
because you take a more proactive stance to eradicate the
whole area. It also demonstrates to patients that this isn’t just
one lesion and that they have to start thinking about preven-
tive measures,” explains Dr. Taub. Although this approach is
associated with more downtime (e.g. inflammation, etc.) and
requires greater patient compliance than cryotherapy, the

upside is that it effectively targets preclinical
lesions.

Patient Characteristics and Preferences.
Age, gender, occupation, social demands, and
lifestyle also deserve consideration when
deciding on a treatment. Also, don’t overlook
the importance of patient preference, partic-
ularly for patients who are candidates for top-
ical therapy. “Sometimes I will literally pres-
ent three or four different options and the
pluses and minuses of each, and I’ll let the
patient choose,” says Dr. Taub. “Really,
there’s a variability of response in terms of
what people want.” 

Patient Compliance. Topical imiquimod,
5-fluorouracil, and diclofenac sodium all
require regular application for an extended
period of time. Educating patients on how a
chosen topical regimen works, associated
inflammation and erythema, and the impor-
tance of consistent application can help boost
patient compliance. However, thorough
patient education does not guarantee compli-
ance, and Dr. Taub says before deciding on a
treatment to always take into consideration
whether a patient will comply with preven-
tion and therapeutic strategies. 

Out-of-Pocket Cost. When discussing
treatment options with a patient, make it a
point to discuss the cost of each option. This

is a particularly important discussion point for patients seek-
ing not only eradication of their AKs but also overall cosmet-
ic improvement since interventions such as photodynamic
therapy or chemical peels may not be covered by the patient’s
insurance.

A Comparison of AK Treatments
While cosmetic improvement may be a treatment goal, derma-
tologists recognize that eradication of the AK is the main pri-
ority. Efficacy of AK treatments appears to be similar for top-
ical imiquimod, 5-fluorouracil, and photodynamic therapy.
“5-fluorouracil, imiquimod, photodynamic therapy, as well as
cryotherapy, all have fairly predictive efficacies, and they’re all
in the same 65 to 90 percent range,” says Dr. Taub.

Dr. Fein agrees, “I think Aldara (imiquimod, 3M) and
Efudex (fluorouracil, Valeant) probably work equivalently. I
think with Efudex, it’s a shorter treatment, and you get more
inflammation quicker.” Although effective, diclofenac sodium
is not first-line treatment for AKs for either Dr. Fein or Dr.
Taub. Typical treatment with diclofenac sodium requires three
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months, which raises the question of compliance. Advantages
of diclofenac include reports of less irritation compared to
imiquimod or 5-fluorouracil and a pregnancy category B.
However, Dr. Taub notes, “I also think it’s less predictably
effective than the other therapies.”

Since imiquimod, 5-fluorouracil, and photodynamic thera-
py are all effective for AKs, topical therapy selection often
comes down to patient preference. For patients simply seeking
eradication of the lesions, Dr. Fein says, “I usually tell people
they have two options. You can either get inflamed quickly
and heal quickly, or you can draw the process out and get
inflamed slowly, which may be a little less obvious but you’re
using it for a longer period of time.” For patients who choose
the shorter regimen, Dr. Fein prescribes topical 5-fluorouracil
twice a day for two weeks, and for patients who opt for a
longer regimen with a slower onset of inflammation, he pre-
scribes imiquimod twice a week for four months. On the other
hand, Dr Fein says imiquimod can be used more frequently to
shorten the treatment period. “You certainly could use Aldara
everyday for five days a week and get inflamed in a few
weeks,” he suggests. 

The idea of photodynamic therapy appeals to some
patients and may be the ideal option for a patient who has
several AKs and is less likely to comply with an at-home reg-
imen. Dr. Taub finds that some of her patients like the idea
of not having to apply a topical therapy at home for several
weeks, while other patients view photodynamic therapy as a
“procedure” and prefer at-home therapy.

AK Regimens to Enhance Cosmesis
For patients who also express interest in improving skin
appearance, simply clearing precancers with imiquimod
or 5-fluorouracil is a cosmetic improvement, says Dr.
Fein. However, for patients seeking more significant reju-
venation, several options exist.

“I think that photodynamic therapy wins hands-
down in that category,” says Dr. Taub. But, don’t assume
that only your female patients are interested in the dual
benefit of photodynamic therapy, for Dr. Fein says this
treatment is common for both his male and female
patients.  

Photodynamic therapy with IPL or Elos technology
(bipolar radio frequency and light energies, Syneron)
provides the most impressive results for her patients,
notes Dr. Taub. While IPL alone offers patients
improved cosmesis, combining IPL with photodynam-
ic therapy allows for the same rejuvenation in fewer
treatments. “When you add in actually being able to
treat actinic keratoses or Bowen’s disease–and possibly
another thing I think that’s going to come down the
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line is skin cancer prevention–I think you have a pretty pow-
erful result,” says Dr. Taub. 

Photodynamic therapy with the pulsed dye laser is Dr.
Fein’s treatment of choice for patients who express interest in
treating their AKs and improving photodamage and fine lines.
“It’s certainly a therapeutic treatment because you’re getting
rid of their precancers, but at the same time, they get some
overall improvement in their general skin tone,” he observes.
In addition to treating AKs and enhancing cosmesis, photody-
namic therapy also effectively treats sebaceous gland hyperpla-
sia. “It allows you to treat several things at once on the same
person with one treatment,” says Dr. Fein. 

Alternatively, photodynamic therapy with blue light also
treats AKs, but Dr. Taub finds the cosmetic improvement
does not compare to the rejuvenation
seen with IPL or Elos. For patients
with a significant percentage of skin
involved with precancerous cells,
topical therapy may provide suffi-
cient cosmetic improvement for
some patients. “I think you also get
improved cosmesis with 5-fluo-
rouracil and imiquimod if the
patient is sufficiently damaged,” says
Dr. Taub. However, when it comes to
ranking the options on the basis of
cosmetic improvement, “Photo-
dynamic therapy with laser would be
number one, photodynamic therapy
with blue light would be number
two, and the topical therapies would
be number three,” Dr. Taub says. 

Other options such as deep chem-
ical peels, dermabrasion, and laser
resurfacing can also provide patients
with the dual benefit of treating AKs
and improving cosmesis, but the
downtime associated with these pro-
cedures is unappealing to most patients. “If someone comes in
and they have terrible wrinkles and everything else, they might
be a candidate for one of those procedures, but if it’s primari-
ly sun damage with mild wrinkles, then photodynamic thera-
py is probably a better suited treatment,” says Dr. Fein. 

Topical TherapyÕs Role for BCC
Although the treatment of basal cell carcinoma (BCC) and
squamous cell carcinoma is primarily surgical, topical therapy
does play a role, particularly for superficial basal cell carcino-
ma. Treatment selection for BCC primarily depends upon the
type of cancer (superficial, nodular, or morpheaform),

whether it is a recurrent or previously treated lesion, lesion
location, lesion size, and patient characteristics. 

In the US, superficial basal cell carcinoma (sBCC) is the
only form of BCC routinely treated with imiquimod, 5-fluo-
rouracil, or photodynamic therapy. “I don’t usually do surgery
on people with superficial basal cell carcinoma unless they’ve
failed photodynamic therapy or topical therapy. We might go
on to do surgery, but surgery is obviously going to leave a
scar,” says Dr. Taub. And, since sBCC is often broad, flat, and
relatively large, the scarring may be significant.  

The efficacy of imiquimod, 5-fluorouracil, and photody-
namic therapy for sBCC appears to be similar, notes Dr. Taub.
However, for patients seeking treatment of sBCC and visible
signs of photodamage, photodynamic therapy is her treatment

of choice. At the University of
Ragensburg in Germany, Rolf-
Markus Szeimies, MD, PhD and col-
leagues use photodynamic therapy to
treat not only sBCC but also nodular
BCC. “They use a different medicine
that’s available in Europe called
Medvix (16% methyl aminolevuli-
nate cream, Galderma),” explains Dr.
Taub. Treatment begins with curet-
ting the lesion followed by a three-
hour application of Metvix with
occlusion. Three hours later, patients
undergo treatment with red light.
The entire regimen is then repeated
one week later. “That’s not approved
in the United States, but I think in
the future we will see studies to look
at that,” says Dr. Taub. “Further, I
think photodynamic therapy may be
a method for debulking a basal cell.
In other words, for a large basal cell
or a basal cell in a difficult to treat
area where cosmesis would be an

issue, you may do something like that and then be able to
excise with a smaller excision.”

Some patients interested in treating sBCC and enhancing
cosmesis may not be candidates for photodynamic therapy for
a variety of reasons, including personal preference. For these
patients, Dr. Taub recommends a step treatment approach,
beginning with imiquimod or 5-fluorouracil. Following a
treatment course and complete healing, she then recommends
a series of mild chemical peels or microdermabrasion. “The
lowest step would be to put them on a powerful anti-aging
regimen, which would probably consist of a retinoid and an
antioxidant as well as at least SPF30 sunblock. I always stress
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to my patients to use zinc oxide because I think it’s the only
thing that blocks out UVA completely,” she explains. 

For more aggressive, sclerosing BCC, surgery remains the
treatment of choice. Compared to other surgical options, Mohs
Surgery provides a more acceptable cosmetic outcome. “The
main advantage is that it leaves a smaller scar and at the same
time leaves a higher cure rate than conventional methods,” says
Dr. Fein.   

Current and Future Therapy for SCC
Since approximately five percent of squamous cell carinomas
(SCC) become metastatic, surgery remains the treatment of
choice. However, challenges arise with immunosuppressed
patients who frequently present with SCC. Traditional surgi-
cal intervention may not always be possible, as was the case
with one of Dr. Taub’s patients. “I started to look into other
ways to treat them. Fortunately, all of the ones that we had
biopsied were very low-level squamous cell carcinomas; they
weren’t very aggressive,” Dr. Taub recalls. “I started doing
intralesional 5-fluorouracil, and that actually worked pretty

well.” However, she emphasizes that this therapy should only
be reserved for extreme cases. “It’s just a potential method to
use when you can’t operate on somebody or when they devel-
op so many it’s really impractical,” says Dr. Taub. 

Tailoring Treatment
The relatively recent introduction of imiquimod, new formu-
lations of 5-fluorouracil, and photodynamic therapy provides
dermatologists a new approach to effectively manage non-
melanoma skin cancer and precursor lesions. An added advan-
tage is the ability to spare patients from potential scarring or
significant downtime associated with more traditional surgical
and laser interventions. While photodynamic therapy remains
the treatment of choice for patients seeking eradication of AK
and sBCC and improved cosmesis, alternatively dermatolo-
gists can incorporate topical retinoids or mild chemical peels
into the patient’s therapy. Explaining the advantages and dis-
advantages of each treatment option to patients is key to
designing a treatment plan that meets patient needs and
expectations and ultimately boosts patient satisfaction.
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Factors that Influence AK Therapy Selection

Lesion
Characteristics

Consider:
• The number and location of lesions
• Extent of background actinic damage
• Associated downtime, inflammation, etc. 
• Compliance (see below)

Note: 
Cryotherapy is ideal for one or two AKs, but
Dr. Taub notes the “field effect” that results
from applying topical immunotherapy, topical
chemotherapy, or PDT is good for eradicat-
ing pre-clinical lesions and enhancing
cosmesis.

Patient
Characteristics
and Preferences

Consider:
•  Age, gender, occupation
• Social demands, and lifestyle 

Note:
Involve patients in treatment selection.
Present different options and the pluses and
minuses of each. Don’t make assumptions
about patients’ desires or willingness to
undergo therapy.

Patient
Compliance

Consider:
• Topical imiquimod, 5-fluorouracil, and
diclofenac sodium all require regular applica-
tion for an extended period of time

Note:
Compliance with therapy is key, but don’t
overlook compliance with prevention and
protection strategies.

Out-of-Pocket
Costs

Consider:
• Coverage for cryotherapy and topical 
therapies will vary
• Insurance may not cover treatments
deemed “cosmetic”

Note: 
It’s important to discuss costs with patients
seeking not only eradication of their AKs but
also overall cosmetic improvement. PDT,
chemical peels, etc.  may not be covered by
the patient’s insurance.

       


